
Completing pre-season successfully doesn’t seem like much to ask of your typical footballer. 
 
Apart from the extra muscle stiffness associated with those initial intense fitness sessions, and 
making the difficult decision of which boots to choose as this season’s ‘new wheels,’ players tend 
to take it all in their stride ahead of August’s big kick-off. 
 
For David Hibbert, however, this summer will be the first pre-season in four years from which 
he has emerged unscathed. 
 
The 28-year-old, who arrived at the Lamb Ground from Nuneaton Town in June, was forced to 
retire from professional football after sustaining a serious injury shortly after joining 
Peterborough United in 2010. 
 
“I suffered a dislocated kneecap and tore my Achilles, which ruled me out for the best part of 
three years,” Hibbert said. 
 
“I retired in November 2012 but it was made official the following April. 
 
“It was an extremely difficult decision to make because playing football is all I’ve ever done since 
I was seven years old. 
 
“To suffer that injury at a time when everything was going so well was devastating.” 
 
Yet by October 2013, Hibbert had unexpectedly signed non-contract terms with Nuneaton and 
ended up playing 28 times during 2013/14, attributing his recovery to a long period of rest. 
 
“With rehab you’re pushing yourself every day and trying to get back fit, and I think in the end it 
was a case of almost doing too much,” he explained. 
 
“When I retired I was told by the surgeon not to do anything for nine to 12 months. 
 
“That’s what I did and I’m reaping the rewards now as I haven’t missed a training session all 
pre-season. 
 
“My knee feels pretty stable, too; I had a scan in March this year and it showed that the 
microfractures that were in my kneecap have healed over. 
 
“It was good to get back into football and test my knee out with Nuneaton, but this is the season 
where I’m looking to make the most of it all.” 
 
Hibbert also praised the role manager Dale Belford played in his decision to join Tamworth, 
revealing, “There were a few opportunities for me to stay in the Conference but after speaking 
with Dale my decision was pretty clear. 
 
“I’m from Stafford so obviously Tamworth are local to me, plus they are a really well-run club 
and have been for many years.” 
 
With Football League experience at Peterborough, Preston North End and Shrewsbury Town 
under his belt, seasoned pro Hibbert and his team-mates can now look to banish last season’s 
hurt with a strong Conference North campaign. 
 



“It’s a totally different team here now than the one from last year,” he said. 
 
“There has been a massive transition. 
 
“The lads were buzzing in training the other night; we were flying about in full anticipation for 
the start of the season. 
 
“We want to put things to bed regarding last season and make a positive start with this one.” 


